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  Hey UNB’ers! Welcome to the UNB family! My name is Jeff Hadley and I am your UNB Student Union Orientation Chair for the 2016 - It’s my job to plan 
events and activities to ensure there is never a dull moment while you settle into the newest chapter of your life. I have been working hard all summer long with my 
wonderful Orientation team to ensure your first week here at UNB is a memorable one, and hopefully one of the best weeks of your entire life. 
    A little bit about myself: Fredericton has been home for almost all of my life, and hopefully after your time here at UNB, it will be for you too. I am going into 
my fourth (but not final) year of a Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering accompanied by a Minor in Computer Science. I love all sports, music, and 
having a great time with all of my friends. You will more than likely see me during the first few days of Orientation Week, so don’t be shy and come say hi. 
    On the inside of this newspaper you will find several important things. You will meet your orientation leaders; we are called “BlackShirts” and are in charge of 
running all the Student Union orientation events. In addition to BlackShirts, UNB’s “RedShirts” are famously known to bring an unmatched energy to campus. 
Inside, you will also find the members of the Student Union who will help to run events all year long. Lastly, and most importantly, you will find your O-Week 
schedule outlining the week’s events. All new students are invited to arrive on campus to check in on Saturday, September 3rd between 9am and 3pm; this can 
be done in the Student Union Building (SUB).
    This is where your orientation experience begins; after checking in you will receive your orientation bracelet which will function as your ticket to all Student 
Union orientation events. This is also the time where you will receive information about moving into residence, paying your student fees, getting your student ID, 
and any other question you may have. If you are not living on campus this is a perfect time to sign up for TownHouse! (more information on page 5). 
    Orientation week may seem intimidating at first, but you will quickly realise that there are hundreds of people dedicated to make you feel right at home. The 
most important thing to remember when coming to university is that everyone is in the same boat - new people, new places, a new found independence, and we 
are all a little shy - so build up the courage and take that first plunge into the Freddy Beach “waters”; you won’t regret it!
    Speaking from experience, I have a very important piece of advice for you heading into Orientation Week 2016: Life's what you make of it. My amazing orien-
tation team and I are here to ensure you have all the resources for an unforgettable week. But, in the end, you’re the one in control of the memories you make and 
the experiences you acquire. So take charge of your experiences and make Orientation Week 2016 AND your university career what you want them to be. As en-
glish teacher John Keating would say, “Carpe Diem, Seize the day!”  
  This year’s orientation theme is Freddy Beach: so grab you beachiest summer swag and get ready for a week that will go down in your history books. From 
high energy fun to low-key and chill, you can be sure to find something that suits your style: ‘Ohana means family, and family means nobody gets left behind. See 
you all in a few weeks, and welcome to Freddy Beach! 

  Hi there! My name is Katie Bonner and I’m this year’s Shinerama Chair with the UNB Student Union. I’m entering my fifth and final year at UNB, majoring in 
Biology-Chemistry and minoring in Philosophy. I’ve had such an amazing time at UNB and it all started with my Orientation Week back in 2012, so I’m super excit-
ed to be involved in the planning and execution of O-Week 2016! We’ve got an amazing group of volunteers who are pumped to welcome you to UNB in Septem-
ber and help you have one of the best weeks of your life. We’re counting down the days until we see all your smiling faces come to campus on September 3rd!
  As Shinerama Chair, I’ve been lucky enough to spend my summer not only helping plan O-Week, but also fundraising for Cystic Fibrosis Canada and plan-
ning for Shine Day! Shinerama is neat because it’s one of Canada’s largest post-secondary fundraisers, so over 50 university campuses across the country partici-
pate. On September 10th, the UNB community will join forces and fundraise all over Fredericton. It’s a great way to meet new people, see the city, and help in the 
fight to find a cure for cystic fibrosis.... PLUS you’ll get free admission to the Kick-Off concert if you participate! It’s at the end of O-Week, so be sure to save up 
some energy! You can find more information on Shinerama on page 6!
  One piece of advice I have for the week is to come out to every event! It is truly an amazing week and is all the better if you participate by attending events 
(and just by showing up, you’ll help your house gain points towards the coveted O-CUP!). Student Union events, Residence events, and Faculty events are all 
great ways to meet a range of people that you’ll be spending time with over the course of your degree. Some of my best friends I’ve met at UNB are people I met 
during O-Week!
  There are so many people on campus that are excited to welcome you to the UNB family and continue to be involved in O-Week each year because of their 
positive experience in their first year. We want to make sure you have the best possible week, so if you need anything at all, be sure to reach out to a BlackShirt, 
RedShirt or any other O-Week leader because we are all happy to help!
  I can’t wait to meet you and welcome you into the UNB family! See you soon in Freddy Beach!

JEFF

KATIE
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WHAT
IS
A
REDSHIRT?
Gray Matter: Used to answer questions that you may have about any 
aspect of life at UNB. Trained to put you at ease.
Vocal Chords: The only component of a Redshirt that is prone to failure.
Heart: Three times the size of the average human. Pumps blood the 
colour of UNB red.
Red Shirt: The most important article of clothing on campus. Indicates 
that a person is one of the most committed volunteers in the country.
Arms/Hands:Arms/Hands: Used mainly for flailing and holding signs while at the 
gates of the university during the first day of Orientation Week. Also 
useful for pointing you in the right direction.
Legs/Feet: Made mostly of reinforced steel. After five days of jumping, 
dancing and running, they are still in practically perfect condition.

ORIENTATION
WEEK
EXECUTIVE
TEAM
-
BLACKSHIRTS
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Alyssa Whelan:
Hey everyone! My name is Alyssa Whelan, and I am fHey everyone! My name is Alyssa Whelan, and I am from the beau-
tiful Labrador City, NL. I am in my fourth year of Kin Science, and 
cannot wait to get started with O-week! My favorite part of O-week 
is a toss up between Blast Off and the O-week concert (Band 
TBA!), they are both super exciting evenings that you can’t miss! I 
am looking forward to meeting you all, helping make your O-week 
amazing, and giving you glimpse of all the excitement that UNB has 
to oto offer! See you in September!

Brandon Craib:
Hello new students to UNB and all of their supporters! I am BranHello new students to UNB and all of their supporters! I am Bran-
don Craib, and I am from Fall River, Nova Scotia. I am in my sixth 
year of Mechanical Engineering and have recently completed the 
Technology Management and Entrepreneurship Diploma Program 
here at UNB. And just incase you don’t think you will recognize me, 
I will be the guy bouncing around all day with an inflatable duck 
(Daffy) around my waist and UNB shaved in my beard. What I love 
about orientation week is watching new students coming out of about orientation week is watching new students coming out of 
their shell and having the time of their lives!  So start working on 
those voices and I will see you on the 3rd of September!

Katie Forward:
My name is Katie ForwaMy name is Katie Forward and I am from right here in the beautiful 
city of Fredericton, New Brunswick. I’m going into my fifth and final 
year of my Biochemistry degree and lovin’ every minute of it. A fa-
vorite memory of mine about O-week was definitely meeting Cocoa 
the Shinerama Llama. Her awesome attitude and spirit just got ev-
eryone on campus so pumped up about UNB orientation and the 
incredible Shinerama fundraiser. The event I am most excited for 
this year though would absolutely be Blast-Off. The energy and at-
mosphere at this event is always insane. It’s also just such an awe-
some chance for new students to get to meet the other houses 
while spreading the enthusiasm for their own residence!

Sydney McAdam
Hi everyone! My name's Sydney McAdam, and I'm fHi everyone! My name's Sydney McAdam, and I'm from Fredericton, 
New Brunswick.  I'm going into my fourth and final year of a Medici-
nal Chemistry degree, and I'm so excited to be a Blackshirt this 
year! In my past two years of being a Redshirt, by far my favorite 
memory of O-Week was definitely Shine Day!  The energy and the 
enthusiasm throughout the day was so inspiring.  

Brian Tozer
HEEEEY new students! I'm Brian, fHEEEEY new students! I'm Brian, from Moncton, going into 4th year 
science. I have spent the last 3 years in residence (Mackenzie & 
McLeod), and I am excited to be joining the TownHouse life this 
year. My favourite things in life are puppies and PT Cruisers. I am 
very excited to be spending my 4th O-Week as a BlackShirt. Come 
say HEY if you see me around!

Grayson Beairsto
WWelcome to UNB! I’ve been living the awesome Freddy Beach life-
style for 3 years now working towards a Business Degree, since 
coming to UNB from Ottawa in 2013. I loved having the opportunity 
to meet so many great people, and participate in amazing events as 
I became part of the UNB Community. This is why I am incredibly 
excited to be a part of welcoming a whole new group to the UNB 
Community this fall! My goal for Orientation week is to ensure ev-
eryone enjoys their time at UNB as much as I have. So enjoy the 
rest of your summer and see you around campus in the fall!

Jesse Graham
My name is Jesse Graham, and I’m fMy name is Jesse Graham, and I’m from Sussex, New Brunswick. 
I’m studying my fourth year of Business Administration with focuses 
on Accounting and Finance. I’ll be among the edgy team of Black-
shirts this year, and I’m looking forward to shaping this year’s Orien-
tation Week into the strongest foundation for all of our new students 
to build the best university experience and life upon. My favorite 
part of Orientation Week is Blast-Off; for all of the raw energy that 
comes together to ignite the start of every new student’s university 
journey, and the pride that comes out for every respective resi-
dence! It’s an unforgettable experience!Anna Petrie

My name is Anna Petrie, and I am fMy name is Anna Petrie, and I am from beautiful Fredericton, New 
Brunswick, the place that you will call “home” this coming school 
year.  I am a third-year student in Kin Science and am an Event Co-
ordinator for UNB’s Orientation Week.  Whether you are a first-year 
student, a transfer student, or on an international exchange, there 
are so many events for you to be involved with this year at UNB 
and you won’t want to miss a single one!  I created memories 
during my Orientation during my Orientation Week that I will never forget -- from the con-
stant energy felt during the first night at our Blast-Off event, to the 
new friends you’ll inevitably make during the Cornboil, to the unfor-
gettable last night at the finale concert - you’ll begin your UNB ex-
perience with peers that will be there to support you throughout 
your entire university degree. I’m excited to see all your new faces 
and to get to know you better.  Have a fun rest of the summer and 
get ready for a UNBelievable experience

Kevan Kostynski
Hey everyone! My name is Kevan Kostynski, I'm fHey everyone! My name is Kevan Kostynski, I'm from Moncton, 
New Brunswick and going into my 4th year of BSc Kinesiology. My 
favourite Orientation Week event is Blast-Off! This event is jammed 
with incredible energy and outrageous house spirit. This year, I'm 
excited to meet and greet all you new students and to help plan an 
awesome week that's just for you!

Sarah Wheeler
My name is Sarah Wheeler and I'm fMy name is Sarah Wheeler and I'm from our very own Fredericton, 
New Brunswick! I'm currently in my fourth year of a Biochemistry 
program and am about to begin my honors thesis. My role is as the 
Townhouse Coordinator for this orientation week and I'm beyond 
excited for all the cool events we have planned out so far! What I 
am most looking forward to during O-week though is to meet all 
the new students and making sure this is a week you never forget!
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The services and events brought to you by the UNBSU are where the major i ty of  your fee goes, so make 
sure to take advantage of everything!

SAFE RIDE Your FREE r ide home prov ided by your Student Union.  We have two vans and three p ickup loca-
t ions at  Head Hal l ,  the SUB and at  James Dunn Hal l  on the STU campus. Safe Ride runs Sunday to Fr iday 
n ight ly.  Just  show us your va l id student ID and jump in for  a r ide home!
STUDENT LEGAL INFORMATION CENTER (SLIC) giv ing you access to f ree legal  in format ion with an off ice 
located in Room 122 of  the SUB. You can contact the SLIC off ice at  s l ic@unb.ca i f  you ever need informa-
t ion or guidance about gett ing legal  a id.
WINTER CARNIVAL A week- long celebrat ion held by the Student Union:  th is year i t  wi l l  be held f rom Janu-
ary 5th to 9th,  so stay tuned for  the schedule of  events!
HEALTH AND DENTAL the Student Union prov ides undergraduate students wi th an opt ional
heal th and denta l  p lan.  A l l  students are automat ica l ly  covered but can opt out i f  they have a l ternate cover-
age. The coverage costs $260 for  heal th and denta l .  To opt out,  p lease v is i t  www.wespeakstudent.com and 
c l ick the Univers i ty  of  New Brunswick – Freder icton tab!
CLUBS AND SOCIETIES The Student Union has over 100 di fferent student c lubs on campus. There is  
something for  everyone so be sure to check them out !

We want to make sure your t ime at UNB is an absolute blast !  We do this by planning a ton of 
events,  such as:

ORIENTATION WEEK The most fun you’ l l  ever have over the course of  a week, guaranteed.
CONCERTS Past names inc lude Joel  P laskett ,  Dragonette,  Mar iana’s Trench, Arkel ls ,  Rich Aucoin,  
S lowcoaster,  Class i f ied and more!
SPEAKERS We br ing in tons of  d i f ferent speakers,  everyth ing f rom representat ives of  CLASSE to 
Al iya-Jasmine Sovani !

ADVOCACY
 We work hard with the Canadian Al l iance of  Student Associat ions (CASA) and the New Brunswick Stu-
dent Al l iance (NBSA) to lobby for  issues that  are important to students at  the munic ipal ,  prov inc ia l  and 
federa l  leve ls.  Through strong pol icy research and lobbying,  we’ve seen some great successes in the past 
and we are constant ly  pushing forward to make sure univers i ty  educat ion is  affordable,  accessib le,  innova-
t ive and of  the h ighest qual i ty.  
 Ins ide the univers i ty,  we are a lways f ight ing for  student interests.  We work hard to make sure that  stu-
dent vo ices are heard and taken ser ious ly,  and we str ive to improve student l i fe  in every way possib le.  We 
work hard a longside the administrat ion,  facul ty,  members involved in senate;  the board of  governors and 
numerous other facets of  the univers i ty,  to ensure that  your vo ice wi l l  not  go unheard.

EVENTS

SERVICES

A B O U T  T H E  
STUDENT UNION

  The UNBSU represents close to 6,000 ful l  t ime undergraduate students at  UNB. Our 
main goal  is  to try and make your t ime at UNB the best years of  your l i fe !  We are your 
advocate,  your event planner,  your service provider and most important ly,  a resource 
that is total ly directed by YOU! We have an elected president and four v ice-presidents,  
20 faculty counci l lors,  7 non-faculty counci lors and 2 elected students at  large. These 
people are al l  here to work for you to make your exper ience at UNB awesome!
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President
Travis
Daley
Facul ty:  Renaissance Col lege (Leadership 
Studies)
Hometown: Freder icton,  NB
Fun Fact:  I ’ve s lept under the stars in every Fun Fact:  I ’ve s lept under the stars in every 
prov ince except Newfoundland.

VP External
Katie
Beers
Facul ty:  Arts (Socio logy & Law and Society )
Hometown: Lakevi l le ,  NB
Fun Fact:  I  accidenta l ly  got engaged in SloFun Fact:  I  accidenta l ly  got engaged in Slo-
venia at  the Wor ld Scout Conference.

VP Internal
Herbert
Bempah
Facul ty:  Business (Account ing)
Hometown: Accra,  Ghana
Fun Fact:  In Junior  High School ,  my f r iends Fun Fact:  In Junior  High School ,  my f r iends 
and I  wrote an art ic le about the 2010 FIFA 
Wor ld Cup for  the BBC News School  
Report  program. I t  was rea l ly  exci t ing!

VP F inance & Operat ions
Grayson
Beairsto
Facul ty:  Business (F inance & Economics)
Hometown: Ottawa, ON
Fun Fact:  Sandra Oh (DFun Fact:  Sandra Oh (Dr.  Cr ist ina Yang 
f rom Grey’s Anatomy! )  went to my h igh 
school .

VP Student Serv ices
Brian
Tozer
Facul ty:  Medical  Laboratory Science
Hometown: Moncton, NB
Fun Fact:  I  have 10 toes and a dog.Fun Fact:  I  have 10 toes and a dog.

Market ing Manager
Ali 
Balcom
Facul ty:  Renaissance Col lege (Leadership 
Studies)
Hometown: Freder icton,  NB
Fun Fact:  I  t ransferFun Fact:  I  t ransferred to Mount A af ter  my 
f i rst  year and only stayed for  a semester 
before coming back.  Trust  me – UNB 
Freddy is  where i t ’s  at !

LIVING
OFF
CAMPUS?
JOIN
TOWNHOUSE!
I f  you’re a student l iv ing off-campus rather than in res idence, jo in our "v i t rua l"  res idence for  even more Or ientat ion Week 
exci tement!  Jo in ing TownHouse means you get to have lots of  fun and exper ience i t  wi th the largest organized “house” 
here at  the Univers i ty  of  New Brunswick!  Just  l ike res idence, TownHouse connects students wi th the UNB community and 
prov ides students l iv ing off-campus with a sense of  belonging. As a member of  TownHouse, you can partake in a l l  the 
exci t ing act iv i t ies organized by the TownHouse GreenShir ts and the Student Union Or ientat ion Committee dur ing Or ienta-
t ion t ion Week!  Membership wi l l  a lso prov ide you with a TownHouse Or ientat ion Ki t  f i l led with tons of  great i tems, such as our 
TownHouse T-shi r t ,  water bott le,  and essent ia l  th ings that  wi l l  get  you through your f i rst  year.  Our Or ientat ion Guide,  a 
newspaper out l in ing everyth ing you need to know about Or ientat ion Week 2015, wi l l  be inc luded. You won’t  want to miss 
our annual  Casino Night,  BBQ in the F ie ld,  and many other fun events throughout the week. But the good t imes don’t  
end with Or ientat ion Week -  TownHouse hosts severa l  epic events and has a handfu l  of  int ramural  sports teams through-
out the school  year !  I f  you have an event that  you would l ike to see,  let  us know and we wi l l  do i t  for  you.

UNBSU Orientation 2016
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  On September 10th, join the Canada-wide tradition and participate in UNB’s 44th Shine Day! Shinerama started fund-
raising for Cystic Fibrosis Canada (CFC) in 1964 and has taken Canadian universities and colleges by a storm! UNB 
hopped on the Shine train in 1973 and has been raising up to $30,000 every year since. This is the most rewarding event 
that you will participate in during Orientation and is a whole lot of fun. All of the money raised goes directly to CFC and 
cystic fibrosis research, making a difference in the lives of individuals who have the disease. Last year, UNB students took 
to the stto the streets of Fredericton to Shine the City and raised over $16,000! With your help, we can raise even MORE this year!
  On Shine Day, the UNB community will join forces and hit the streets of Fredericton to shine shoes, knock on doors, 
wash cars, BBQ, sing songs, do the hokey pokey, or whatever it takes to attract attention and raise money for UNB’s 
annual Shinerama campaign. You’ll even be given an awesome Shinerama t-shirt, a free breakfast and lunch, AND get a 
free ticket to the Kick-Off concert for participating in Shine Day! It may be an early day, but it is well worth it for the amaz-
ing cause! There will also be opportunities throughout O-Week to learn more about Shinerama, to buy some sweet Shin-
erama merchandise, and even to meet our friendly neighbourhood Shinerama llama, so be sure to keep an eye out!

What is Cystic Fibrosis?

  Cystic fibrosis (CF) is the most common fatal genetic disease affecting young Canadians. In 1960, a child with CF 
rarely lived to see their 5th birthday. The money Shinerama has raised in the past 50 years has gone towards research that 
has increased the life expectancy of a CF patient to an average of 51 years! This means that for every year that students 
have been fundraising for Shinerama, the average lifespan has increased 10 months. That is a HUGE jump from 5 years, 
but it still isn’t enough. With your help, UNB can be one step closer to reaching its overall campaign goal of $25,000, and 
change the meaning of CF to “cure found!”

    Be sure to like us on Facebook at “UNBSU Shinerama” for updates on the campaign! See you on September 10th!
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@UNBSUOrientation

@UNBOrientation

@freddybeach2016

www.unbsu.ca/orientationwww

YOUR O-WEEK HIGHLIGHTS
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TRANSFER
STUDENT

SOCIAL
SUB Atr ium

THURSDAY,
SEPT
8

First
Day
of
Classes

City
of
Fredericton:
WWelcome
to
Freddy
Beach

BBQ
Off icer’s Square

FRIDAY,
SEPT
9

Second
Day
of
Classes

Student
Union
Orientation
Student
Union
Orientation

RECORD
BREAKING

FREEZE
TAG

Student
Union
Orientation

Event: 
MOVIE
UNDER
THE

STARS
SUB Quad

SSATURDAY,
SEPT
10

Student
Union
Orientation

SHINERAMA
SUB Cafeter ia

Student
Union
Orientation

KICK
OFF
CONCERT
Richard J.  Curr ie Center

MONDAY,
SEPT
5

Residence
Event: 
HOUSE

WELCOMING
CEREMONY

TownHouse
Event: 
PANCAKE

BREAKFAST
SUB Bal l room

Student
Union
Orientation
Student
Union
Orientation

Event: 
CORNBOIL
SUB Quad

Student
Union
Orientation

Event: 
GAMESHOW

SUB Cafeter ia

TUESDAY,
SEPT
6

Faculty
Orientation
DayFaculty
Orientation
Day

COMMENCEMENT
Richard J.  Curr ie Center

Student
Union
Orientation

Event: 
NEW
BRUNSWICK

PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION
Freder icton Exhibit ion Centre

WEDNESDWEDNESDAY,
SEPT
7

Faculty
Orientation
Day

SATURDAY,
SEPT
3

CHECK-IN
DAY

RESIDENCE
EVENTS

Student
Union
Orientation

Event:
BEACH
BLAST-OFF
SUB QuadSUB Quad

Student
Union
Orientation

Event: 
DANCE
SUB Cafeter ia

Student
Union
Orientation

Event: 
GAMES
NIGHT
SUB Blueroom

SUNDSUNDAY,
SEPT
4

TownHouse
Event: 
BBQ
IN

THE
FIELD
Chapman Field

Student
Union
Orientation

Event: 
COMEDY
NIGHT
MacLaggan 105

TTownHouse
Event: 
CASINO

NIGHT
SUB Bal l room



The Fredericton Inn combines the charm, intimacy & hospitality of an Inn with the modern services 
& facilities of a convention hotel. We are a full service hotel & convention center with two onsite 
restaurants & 200 modern guest rooms, all of which have free wireless Internet, free parking & 
access to our indoor, salt water swimming pool , hot tub & exercise facilities. 

GO
V-REDS!

Have a great t ime watching 
your classmates compete on 

the big stage whi le showcasing 
your UNB PRIDE at a var iety of  

Varsi ty Reds events

Al l  UNB students attend their  Al l  UNB students attend their  
Varsi ty Reds home games for 

*FREE 

TOP-TIER ATHLETIC FACILITIES
• The RICHARD J. CURRIE CENTER is one of 
the f inest sports faci l i t ies in the country,  
providing a venue for f i tness,  recreat ion and 
high-performance athlet ics.  
•  The BMO CENTRE is a top-t ier  soccer 
faci l i ty that is open for use yeafaci l i ty that is open for use year-round.
•  The AITKEN UNIVERSITY CENTRE is the 
home to the 6-t ime Men’s Nat ional
Champion UNB Hockey Team.

VARSITY REDS
• Over 40% of Varsi ty Reds student 
athletes achieve Academic Al l-Canadian athletes achieve Academic Al l-Canadian 
status,  maintaining an average of 80% or 
higher
• UNB wi l l  host the 2017 and 2018 
Universi ty Cup Men’s Hockey Championship
• There are 10 Varsi ty Reds teams, which 
compete in At lant ic Universi ty Sports:  
WWomen’s & Men’s Soccer,  Women’s & Men’s 
Vol leybal l ,  Women’s & Men’s Basketbal l ,  
Women’s & Men’s Track and Field,  Women’s 
Swimming and Men’s Hockey

Want to know more about your Varsi ty Reds including schedules,  
events,  players,  coaches? Check out VREDS.CA

* Free t icket is obtained by showing your val id Student ID at the Box Off ice.  
Universi ty Cup Men’s Hockey Championship is not included, and would require a paid t icket.

Standard Single (one queen bed) 
$99 plus HST
Standard Twin (two queen beds) 
$109 plus HST
Deluxe Single (one queen bed) 
$109 plus HST

Deluxe Twin  (two queen beds)  
$119 plus HST
Executive Single (one queen bed) or Execu-
tive Double (two queen beds) (located in the 
tower section)
$130 plus HST


